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Nike basketball-sho- e sales soar
with red and black Air Jordans

Air Jordan sounds like a new airline Carolina. According to Nike public 1407 "Q" St.
5500 "O" St.

MOBILE: 601 N. 16th
Sun.-Thur- s. 8:30 p.m.-- 1 1 :30 p.m.

and in one way it is. Air Jordan can't get
you from New York to Los Angeles in

three hours, but it can get you up and

down a basketball court in a style.

Air Jordan is a new line of shoes and

clothing Nike introduced April 1. For

those of you who have been asleep for

the last year or so, Jordan refers to

Chicago Bulls' rookie sensation Michael

What's a burrito on the outside, a taco on the inside,
And scrumptious through and through?

Our New TACO-RITO- !Jordan.

f Bob Another of the Q CM
"Extra-Affordable- s" at only OAsmussen

"He's really the prototype athlete
you would want to endorse your pro-

duct," Van Dyke said. "Not only is he a
great athlete, but also he's a great
human being who really cares for peo-

ple. He's so likable. We feel we got a
great bargain when we signed Michael
Jordan."

Jordan's impact of the shoe industry
is obvious and so is his impact on the
Chicago Bulls. The Bulls missed the
playoffs in 1983-84- . With Jordan they
made the playoffs despite not having a
quality center. Without Jordan in 1983-8- 4,

the Bulls drew about 6,300 people
per game. With Jordan, the Bulls drew

just under 12,000 per game, an 83 per-
cent increase.

"We've had about six calls a day
asking about the shoes since the ads
ran during the NCAA basketball tour-

nament," Olympic Village manager Holly
Rathman said. "We'll get the shoes on

July 1, which is the first day they'll be
released in the Midwest."

Rathman said she thinks the $64.95

price for the shoes might drive a lot of
buyers away.

"They might see the shoes and come
in," Rathman said. "But when they find
out the cost it might turn a lot of them
away."
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reiauons director Chris Van Dyke, the
sales for the new line of shoes are
"phenomenal."

"We expected to sell maybe 100,000
pairs of Air Jordans a year," Van Dyke
said. "So far, after only a month on the
market, we've had sales and orders of
over l'2 million pairs of shoes. It's
really an industry-wid- e phenomenon."

Van Dyke said many were skeptical
of a red and black basketball shoe. But,
he said, the first month of the shoe
sales has proved them wrong.

"We like to refer to Air Jordans as
our Cabbage Patch dolls," Van Dyke
said.

In a recent Chicago Sun-Time- s arti-
cle on the "selling" of Jordan, his con-
tract with Nike was estimated at more
than $700,000 a year. Jordan also re-

portedly has other endorsements that
bring him another $840,000 annually.

"What it basically comes down to is
that Michael is a great kid with a lot of
charisma and a lot of talent," Chicago
Bulls' public relations director Tim
Hallam said. "He's been brought up so
well and that really shows in his per-
sonality. Michael is one of the nicest
players I have ever been associated
with."
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The Air Jordan shoes come in several
different colors, but the main combina-

tion is a bright red and black. The
National Basketball Association saw

the shoes on Jordan for a couple of

games this season then banned them.
The league rules state a team must
wear shoes of approximately the same
color. Few other Chicago players wear
red and black high tops.

Air Jordans were test-markete- d in
six cities in April. The cities were New

York, Chicago, Philadelphia, Detroit,
Los Angeles and Raleigh-Durha- North

save 49 cents

Offer good at all store
and Mobile locations
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Nobody'Baserunner' tabloid score
with Lincoln Softball players
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The Baserunner is distributed at 10

softball fields. The first issue will be
available May 24.

"There are approximately 15,000 soft-ba- ll

players in the city of Lincoln who
received basically no coverage until we

started," Hughes said. "Nobody covers

anything to do with it. We can cover
what the Journal-Sta- r can't."

Hughes' for The Base-

runner are Anheiser-Busch- , Pepsi-Col- a

and Gerry's Sports Shop. .,

"We have a lot of other interested
advertisers, but we hope to gain more
than we have already," Hughes said. "It
did wonders for my business and I hope
that it can do wonders for the business
of others, too."

regular tabloid size this year.
"In the future we are hoping to

expand it and make it as a tabloid
supplement to the Journal-Sta- r or some
other Lincoln newspaper," Hughes said.
"After we get it to the point that we
want it, we hope to have it inserted at
least once a week. We think that it will
benefit our paper as well as a paper
like the Journal-Star.- "

The staff consists of high school and
college journalists interested into going
into journalism as a career.

It's an outlet for them to start learn-

ing," Hughes said. "It's an outlet for

high school and college students to

gain work experience, especially for
those interested in sports journalism."

By Lori Griffin
Staff Reporter

It started as a way to hit the Softball

community and lure people into a
liquor store. Now, one year later, The
Baserunner has become a part of every
Lincoln softball player's summer.

- The Baserunner was the brainstorm
of Mike Hughes, who owns Mjke's O

Street Drive-In- .

"I decided that since I have never
been a player but have always been a
fan, this was a way that I could get
involved with the sport," Hughes said.
"I also was trying to think of a way to
hit the softball community and let
them know that my business was here."

The Baserunner was born when Hughes
learned the Lincoln Journal-Sta- r would
no longer cover city recreation softball.
Last year's Baserunner followed a pro-
gram form and will be expanded to

for
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week service
. . .and we're the closest copy shop to campus at 1237 R.
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Be an exchange student INDEPENDENT SPECIALISTS INC.

IMPORT CAR REPAIR
Don't haul it all home. SPECIALIZING IN - VOLKSWAGEN, AUDI,

DATS UN, HONDA, TOYOTA, SUB ABU

The Federal Depository
Library Program

IN

fOlfo)
a. m m ao (Pius parts)dar I WlikUl 1111 VUI .

Coupon MUST be presented when car is brought in.II ' I? ft intuitu ' 't-ls-
i'

And then haul it all back again next fall

STORE YOUR OFF-SEASO- N GOODS AT

hfinity-Storag- e
cMf

QO Sondvilch
Lincoln 1321 "O" tl Five minutes from campus

Modern & clean
You bring it, store it

East Park
24 hour access

-- Monthly or yearly rates
-- You keep the keyrtfr-fi I Onuha 31 ft 79nH 1

Per hSize . 77o.
Couoan

S13.G025 sq ft.4P!9

Expires May 31, 1985

TUNE-U- P INCLUDES:
--Pull plugs & compression test

Valve adjustment
-- Check points and timing.

Replace point and plugs if necessary.
Scope test on Sun diagnostic computer.

--Adjust carburator or fuel injection.
Check over entire car for problems.

"COMPLETE SERVICE AND PARTS DEPARTMENT.
SAME LOCATION FOR 14 YEARS.

SEVEN CERTIFIED MECHANICS WITH OVER
100 YEARS OF COMBINED EXPERIENCE.

33rd & Huntinaton 467-239- 7

'O4hiI $16.0040 sq ft.
EuYanvEtsdc OD
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BOOKS-SPORTI- NG
GOODS-FURNIT- URE

CLOTHING-BOATS-ANYTH- ING

Infinity-Storag- e

1542 So. 1st LINCOLN 475-246- 4

rrnI present coupon. j
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